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PREFACE
Ladies and gentlemen,
First of all, I would like to say thank you for all
involved and related parties, especially the steering
commiffees who have spent their times and energy,
and even their money for the success of this event:
Lnternational Conference on Construction Industry,
Facilities and Asset Management (ICCIFAM). We are
also proud of the job done by the Faculty of
Engineering, Andalas University who have succeeded
to invited some other countries to participate in the
event.
I would also say thank you for attending and
participating for this program, especially all speakers
rvho will contribute their views, thoughts, and ideas
on the topic of this conference.
This event is held as a part of our programs in
celebrating 56th anniversary of Andalas University.
We plan to hold this event every year. I hope the
conference is geffing beffer over time. And many
related parties related to the topic get involved and
participated in this event. Even though, wo would like
to develop more to any discipline or field of studies
existing in Andalas University.
Last but not least, thank you for your participation and
contribution" And happy conference. Hope the
conference generates positive inputs for all of us.
Dr. H. Werry Darta Tatfur, SE, MA
Rector of Andalas UniversitY
PREFACE
L,adies and gentlemen,
I am very happy for your coming to this conference
room, to Faculty of Engineering, Andalas University
in order to participate and contribute in this program:
International Conference on Construction Indusfry,
Facilities and Asset Management.
Again, I say: welcome to the conference.
Beforehand, I would like to say thank you for all
parties who have given supports and contribution, so
that the program can be held. Espec ially, for the
steering committees who prepare and arrange this
event, I say thank you. Keep up your good jobl
The theme of this conference is: Managing assets and
infrastructure in the chaotic global economic
competitiveness. So, we really hope your contribution
in this conference in appropriate to the theme.
This event is held in order to promote, increase, and
contribute to the scientific world and workplace. For
scientific world, &S we all know that science is
developing over time, it makes the needs for fostering
and discussing it. This event is one of the ways to
foster and discuss it so that the development of
science, especially in the field of construction
industry, facilities and asset management can be done
and achieved. For Faculty of Engineering, Andalas
Universiff, this program is one of our contributions to
the world of science.
I hope, we all can participate in this program.
again, thank you. Let's spend our time in
conference.
Prof, Dr.-Ing Hairul Abral
Dean of Engineering Faculty,
Andalos University
And
this
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On this occasion, we would like to say thank you for
inviting to and involving us in the beneficial program:
lnternational Conference on Construction Industry,
Facilities and Asset Management (ICCIFAM).*We are
so proud to be part of and to be involved in this
conference.
\\'e are from West Sumat era Construction Services
Development Board welcoming this program. That is
r', h\', we support, take Pdrt, and contribute as much as
\\ e can in order to hold that event. As an institute in
ihe field of constructiotr, we really need this event to
Cevelopment and increase our views and insights. This
er ent is really valuable for us. There have been new
jevelopments in constructions in the world that we
:eed so as to be able to apply in our daily job. In this
:cnference, this moment we can have it. West
Sumatera Construction Services Development Board
:eallr appreciates this event. So, we come and take
:in.
',\ est Sumatera Construction Services Development
3 
-'ard hopes, through this event, we all can do and
::a. ize sustainable development as well as green
::', e lopment.
l':"nk )'ou.
Ir. Muhammad Dien Dt.
Tumanggung
Chairman of West Sumatera
Construction Services Development
Board (LPJK-P Sumbor)
ill
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Ladies and gentlemen, 
F
This is an happy moment for all of us. We can be here
together, talking and discussing about construction
and facilities asset management. We say thank you for
all parties who have supported and contributed in this
event: International Conference on Construction
Industry, Facilities and Asset Management
(ICCIFAM).
The conference we hold, we had faced so many
barriers and problems that one by one we can settle.
Now, we are really happy, wo can hold this event.
We have been contacted by some experts and
prospective participants from all over the countries,
whether to be a speaker and participant. In addition to
the local participants, the participants of the
conference come from some countries in the world.
They come, take part, and contribute their views and
insights about construction industry, facilities and
asset management.
We say thank you to sponsors, donators and all parties
who have contributed and donated so that the event
can be held. We realize we really need this event in
order to achieve and do sustainable development. W'e
all know that constructions and facilities asset
management play an important role in achieving and
realizing sustainable development. So, this event is
crucial and urgent.
We hope, this conference is running as we all want.
Thank you"
Ir. Insannul Kamil, M. Eng, IPM
Organizing Chairman
IV
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TUBULAR T-JOINTS AS A DAMAGE
FOR ROOF STRUCTURES UNDER
LOADING
Eka Satriar and Shiro l<^t&
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ABSTRACT
* : :;cer is aimed to outline characteristic, or toiurut T-joints tlat wgre applied 
on a new type of
m, . .1j system for single layer lattice ,oor *f,o i"nur*e of static ana aynamics loads' The
un :,:,ed roof is.o-po.!Joiiwo main af,ches, ini"ttt"ting each other with welded 
T-joint struts to
,n :3 space for tensioning membranes Tl"" -;l; ;ttu'uietisti"s of tubular T-joint were shown 
in
iillrir ;isr. The first is the ionlinear behaviour oi'ft" ioioO under repeated vertical loading 
and the
,*r .: is under seismic ioii"ontut loading. fft" iJtiJttitg feature found after the first 
study is an
,* -. of the system to make self-recovery *tt fouaing, tlo"" alargl displacement occuned 
due to
rru - 
. r ertical toaa amosi uanish after *rouamg. iflt-iot trtt"ttood study' at the strong earthquake
r ::. the yielding of ihe trbolar T-joints "* t" used to absorb 
some amount of strain energy'
-:,r1uently, due to those characterisiics, defoilation of the arches as t1e main 
frames of the roof
,:- :e reduced and any treavy damages on the arches can be minimized'
r i \ WORDS: Lattice Roof, Tubular T-Joints, Recovery System, Energy Absorber
I\TRODUCTION
, : nvo-way System for single layer lattice
, ; :: is atffactive to architects and engineers
" :; Such a system is beautiful in shape, light in
,, j 
=ht and aiso systematic in construction' In
" ; cesign steps, one of the important tasks is to
j : 
-re suffi;ient safety against buckling.
; :::ntly, there are many accumulated
: :3arches of the stabitity of steel reticulated
' :.1s, however only a few of them have been
: : , eloped in case of two-way system for single
:,3r lattice roof (Yamashita, et al'r 2001; Kato
!: a1,2005, 2006; Fuiibayashi, et al'; 2006)'
--.:refore, the buckling characteristics of these
. :Cs of structures still need to be investigated'
-..ispaperisactuallyanadvancedstudyfrom
; :., eral previous researches in investigating
: 
-ckling behavior of a new type of two-way
;-, stem for single layer lattice roof under vertical
i:atic loads such as snow loads (Kato et ol.,
:008, and Satria , €t al', 2008a) and dynamic
. rads Such aS an earthquake (Satria , €t al.,
l00sb). The new model of roof is composed of
two main arches intersecting each other with T -joint struts in order to provide a space for
iensioning membranes. This system adopts no
diagonal bracing elements to avoid
coriplications in construction therefore the
glob^al form become more simpler than any
previous systems.
If in the previous papers, the design feasibiliry
of the introduced ioof system under static and
dynamic loads have been detailly oulined, the
present paper focuses on the effect of the tubular
T-joints o; the overall characteristics of the roof
system under loadings. The 
-characteristic 
is
considered v..V beneicial in designing of roof
structures especially in areas of high seismic
level.
2.NUMERICAL MODEL OF ROOF
STRUCTURES
2.1. Configuration of Roof Structure
As shown in Fig.1, the roof form is in two-way
modelanditiscomposedofaSetofparallel
arches, where each arch is connected thlough a
,"{anaging Assets and Infrastructure in the chaotic Globat Economic Competitiveness
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set of struts to the orthogonal arches. The
surface of the roof is assumed like a curved
shell, which is formed geometrically by rotating
an arch of AoB with a radius e uiong the two
slme shaped arches of EAF and GBH. rn, radiiof arches AoB and coD are & and R,
respectively. The total rise H is the"surn of theris e z dtection, the lengthof ameter of the chord, D,or en as H:Hz+h,+D. The
length of each member along the arches AoB
and coD might be an arbitrary. In Fig.lb,
several parameters are also introduced. riftuy,ht is assumed to be constant, 2soo mm.
secondly, Is is the length of arch member for
each division has been assumed to be constant
of 600c mm at the centre of the roof in x and z
direction. The surface has two half open unllrr,
$* and Q, , respectively in the x and z dtrecttns.
In this paper Q, and Q, are assumed, 30o and 25o.
Then, each arch is divided into n members, n
being assumed as t0 n this study, and the total
arc lengths, L* and L, are set jult to be 60000
mm. Therefore, both radii of arches can becalculated through equations,
&:n. ls/2 A,:5 7 2 96 mm and Rr:/t. to/2 0):6gT 5 5ffiffi, and the difference, Zs:RrJRr- h):13959
mm using h,:2500 mm.
2.2. T-Joint Connection
Tubular T-joint is modeled by connecting arch
member, with diameter D:3 I g.5 *i and
thickness T:8 ffiffi, to strut member, with
diameter d:2 16.3 mm and thickness t:B mm.
Both members are made of steel using modulus
of elasticity (E) is 205 xI03 N/mm2 and
gsing nonlinear furite elemint tethniqr3
fully described later in Chapte r 3.
2.3. Bound ary Condition and Distrib
Load
stress (o) is 23s N/mm2. The rigidities
strengths of the joints are separately calcu
The roof is assumed to be initially subjected
vertical dead load po, given at the upp€r
lower node of the strut members. Arches r
bouirdaries where all strut nodes have to be
supported (restrained in the x, ! and z directi
at their upper and lower joints are exempted-
2.4. Geometrical Imperfections
since effects of geometrical imperfections
large in case of single layer lattice roofs,present study assumes a defodistribution, Wi^o(x,z), for geom
imperfections, based on the first uuct<ting
obtained by using FEM eigenvalue analysis
each model of lattice roof. Then normalid
of deformation is done, so that the peak valu
w{x,z) is set as 1.0 for the maximum defleoi
W*(*,2):w ro'Wt(x,4 Wo =1;trin{I*,l, ll
.. (1)
In this paper, the maxirnum amplitude
imperfection, wio, for the presented rod
assumed to be uniform, around 60 mm in
negative y-direction. This varue is resulted
Eq. (l) with Z, is equal to L,about 60000 mt
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Lower Chord Member
Section A-A
ryfuottstant) D lo"P lorz) ...) 1016
Vz
ftrre.l(a) Two-Way Single Layer Lattice Roof with Nodal Eccentricrty (upper)
ion of Roof: Geometrical Model (lowerJeft) and Geometrical Parameters (lower-right)
CAL MODEL OF'TUBULAR
6e procedure for modeling tubular
by Cao et. al. (1997), the tubular
is successfully modeled, as seen
3od tubular members, brace and
eoonected each other using welding
ts modeled according to welding
ntu$ch is given by AIJ (Architectual
m Japan, 1993). However, in this
nelding part is not installed by a
il- Therefore, any failures due to
gation which are usually occured ing part of tubular joint are not
I and Material Properties
rftbru&r members, with geometrical
mntioned in subchapter 2.2 are made
rning modulus of elasticity (E) is
\, ,nm2 and yield sfress (oy) is 2 3 s
The stress-strain relationship is
l by bi-linear model with Von-Misses
rl, whereas plasticity condition is
represented by associated flow rule and isotropic
hardening rule with hardening parameter (H) of
E/l000.
3.2 Rigidities and Strength of T-Joint
Rigidities and strengths of flre tubular T-joint
are determined by numerical calculation based
on nonlinear FEM under three types of basic
loading; in-plane bending (IPB), out-of-plane
bending (OPB) and axial loading (ilO).Table I
shows the results of calculation for all types of
loading. However- for axial loading case, the
result is not shown in the table because of very
small value of deformation given by this case.
2L3
Upper Chord Member
.t, 
I
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30
20
l0
Q
Section A-A
CEORI)
F''igure.2 Numerical Model of T_Joint
Tablel. Rigidities and strength of T-Joints
. 
under IpB and OpB.
Later, the rigidities Tg strengths given 6yTable. I are used in ail T-joinl of the roofstructure which is geometicaily shown- inChapter 2.
3.3 Vatidity of Numerical ResultsTo check the varidity of tttr numericar
calculation (denoted by fuil rines), Fig. 3 shows
its gomparison. to expirimental resurts (denotedby dotted lines) given uv some previous works.Akiyarna's experiments are used to validate theresults of in-prane bgn-ding and out-of-plane
9:4ing cases, while Makin6,, o ork (Akiiurnq
1988) is used to validate the axial loading 
.ur..In general, all resurts show a good ugr;.*rnt
between two approaches.
t0 15 20 25 
,r&,
Figure.3 validation of Nonrinear FEM
Joint with Experimental Results
4. DESIGN FEASIBILTY OF THE R(
Fig.4 shows the design feasibility the roof
elastic and elasto-ptastic analysii. Based r
criteria specified in Design stuna*o ftr
sfrucfirres published by Atrhitectural InsriJapan 2002, the maximum dispracement
Note:
D:
T:
L:
d:
t:
h':
RTB :EM.
EPM: Elaeto-Ptaetic Material
critical load from elastic analysisthan or iqual
=Ly'3 00 : 60000/3 00 :2 00 mm.
PlPo
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
It means the load that gives 6^^:20 cm can h
notified as the criticaf load. rt i, is found xPr/Po :2.06 leading p"r:3 I.l kN/node or !
term of load-.intensiW, prr,design:2 x3 L I kN/(d 6,
m ):1.73 kN/m2. J ' /
loads in Japan.
\
Ort-of?lane (Exp)
Elasto-Plastic
Yielding, Py:32. 65 ld.l
L/300=200 mm Verrical Displ
Kpa
ttX.nftO'tnat
I(ope
(ttt.nYtOorad)
Mt*
(kN.m)
Mn*"
GN.m)
33.7 t 10.0r 323.0 337.0 22t.0 247.0 5
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coF T.TOINT
REPEATEDA STATIC
uifum snow loads (1 kl.l/m2 per
rmD are represented by givlng
(Imding-unloading steps) to the
Tbe fu cycle is given urrtil the t50
b 6r:l0cnr, the second cycle is
ft,llowed by the third cycle is up
fu the fourth cycle is up to
fu last is up to 65=50cm. All
Gre given until P:0 kli[. Two
re taken; first is at the criticald second is at the maximum
bn point (Fig.5b).
ftanre found after this study is] system for displacements since
occured due to heavy snow 150
100
50
0
ry,aish after unloading [3J, even
the residual plastic deformation
Fint is smaller than lOcm. The
Fosovery is the fact that most of
attribute to elastic strains in the
Fig.3a). And once an overload is o 10 z$",,,.=u,So 40 50 60
Figure.s Static Responses of Roof Stnrcftrre
under Repeated Loading: (a) at the critical joint
(top) (b) at the maximum vertical deflection
joint (below)
6. CHARACTERISTIC OF T.JOINT
UNDERA DYNAMIC LOADING
In term of dynamic loads such as earthquake
motions, the plasticization ofjoint system can be
considered is able to absorb energy due to the
strong disturbances. The description below is
used to justi8, this prediction under earthquake
motion.
6.1 Earthquake Motion
El-CentroNS(1940) with 50 seconds duration
and peak acceleration in range of l00cm/s2 to
l250cm/s' are adopted for the horizontalseismic
ground motion as presented in Fig. 4.
fB at the ends of sfut members
phstically without any damage to
Figure.4 Time history of Bl-CenhoNS ,
rcts and Infrastntcture in tlv Chaotic Global Economic Comrytitiveness 215
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6-2'Description of Dynamic ca lculation
Average aqnleration rnethod of Newmark- p
scheme with F=lH is used for numerical
integratiJn with time interval for calculation At
is 0.005 sec. Th9 Raylergh damping is assulned
to the roof with z%dan lng codstant at periods
of Tr:1.5 sec and Ta:O.1 seJ.
6.3 Results in Term of
Energy absorbing cap
examining the roof un
with morimum accel
between 100 to I2S0
energy then are evaluated. The consumed
energy is summation between kinematics,
{lmping and strain energy, ?s shown in Fig.5.The kinematic energy is almost zero after tt,
earthquake.
Table 2. Percontageof strain energy
eartlrquake is loading in x"direction,
Table 3. Percentage of strain enerry
q4ke is loading in z-dkection
Table 2 and3 show the exact values and
percentage of strain energy absorbed
arches and stmts duurg the earthquakcal
the x and z directions respectively. As r I
This phenomenon may be explaid
regards to the structures nerform
earthquake loading as follows. During e
earthquake shaking, the plasticity sil
occur at the strut joints by yielding.
the sffain energy would be absorbed
by the T-joints when yielding takes I
reducing the possibility of some rrrr
damages to the main arches. At fu
earthquake, strain energy is mainly abeo
the main arches; but as the deformd
600 800
Energy (kN.m)
Figure.S Absorbed Energy: (a) when earthquake
is loading in x-direction, and (b) when
earthquake is loading in z-direction
remark, it can be noticed that the sffiI
mainly absorbed the strain energy
structure is subjected to the earttrgr&
maximum input acceleration Ar*5m
while for ground motion A^orS00 n$.
of the strain energy is absorbed by th r
quite small in this case, the main archcr
be in safe condition.
7, CONCLUSION r
The present paper has investigated tbe
of the tubular T-joints on tt"rc
characteristics of the roof systen
:
a
'i
-)i
-
?
a
v
,aa
tt*
IJ
ra
g
I
I
00
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mfr
presumptions ttssumed in the
i r I th; plan for the roofs. is
tsizn of-LrxLr, whero L*and L'
frc rise is reiativelY shallow with
mn ru half open angle respectivelY
: $imections, (3) the length of surlt
i between orthogonal arches is
ir$l Se boundaries of roof at all
trrE pin suPPorted, (5) the roof has
- @..fections of , *litl . P:u.k
= 
L,1000, and (6) the dead load is
conclusions can be drawn as
s feasible to be aPPlied in
rt long sPan structures'
rc tsing tit. T-joint sffuts against
$now -loads G that the residual
ion (6s) due to heavY loading
**putia to the maximum
- Th€ reason of this recovery is
mostofthedeformationsattribute
rmDmDs in the structures, and once an
rff {rvert. some Parts at the ends 
-of
lmilffi are deformed PlasticallY
p cnrnrage to rnain arches
il[ i *ilg the T-joint struts against
5 s frat ittt yielding of strut joints
*t capabilitY to absorb .:"--:,-:^l69, against severe ealthquafes;
-ry: plaltic residual deformations
i'rfter the dYnamic loads are much
nax.imum deformation during the
Tbc results are very beneficial to
fiE&n damages to the main arches'
" 
" '*plies 
that the proposed roof has
umrye+ontrol characteristic against
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